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Aluminum 6061 is an aluminum alloy that is widely used in various industrial fields, which heat
treatable. However, it can be joined using a welding process. Aluminum joining using the Gas Tungsten
Arc Welding (GTAW) process has become the option to produce good quality joints. This research aims
to get optimum welding parameters by knowing the mechanical properties and microstructure of the
welding results. The GTAW process uses a 25-volt voltage, Argon protective gas flow rate of 15 liters
per minute with filler rod ER 5356 with 2.4 mm diameter and electrodes tungsten 2.4 mm in diameter.
This process uses a single V butt joint and groove angle of 60° with variations in the current of 100, 110
and 120 A. The results indicate that specimens with a variety of current of 110 A give better results in
the absence of defects, have a tensile strength of 1 52 MPa, and get a hardness value of 87.55 HV, which
is the highest compared to the other two specimens. Whereas specimens with the current variation of
100 and 120 A have defects in the weld area. The optimum parameters of the 6061 aluminum GTAW
process with a thickness of 6 mm using a current of 110 A bring on better outcomes and mechanical
properties than the use of currents of 100 and 120 A.
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1. Introduction

In production technology using metal raw materials, welding is a workmanship process that plays a very important role
[ 1 ]. The industry's development now makes welding technology develop rapidly along with the needs of the industrial world
to produce good products, especially using metals as raw materials in the production process. Welding technology is
beneficial in both simple construction and construction works that have difficulty and high requirements.
Welding is a highly needed field by the industrial, both the manufacturing industry and the fabrication industry. The
shipping industry, general engineering and other fields make the welding process a major factor for getting good quality
weld joints [2], To produce welding products with good quality joints and acceptance criteria visually and measuring and
testing the welds and microstructure observation [3],
Many stages must be fully considered to get the optimal results using welding in the joint process of metals, starting
from the design stage until the stages of workmanship and inspection. The design stages include selecting the welding
process, the choice of the groove angle used, and more. These work stages include the use of appropriate currents and
welding positions, as the inspection includes mechanical testing and microstructure observation [4],
Aluminum and its alloys are metals that are widely used by engineering because they have various advantages,
including lightweight, good formability, relatively good tensile strength, corrosion resistance, and mechanical properties that
can be improved by cold working or heat treatment and has weldability that varies depending on the type of alloy. Aluminum
alloys have heat-treatable alloys and non-heat-treatable alloys [3],
The use of aluminum continues to grow in various transportation industries such as the car, train, ship, and aerospace
industries [5], [6], [7], [8], Research by Fortain and Gadrey [9] shows that the main use of aluminum in the transportation
industry 27%, construction 20%, packaging 16%, electricity 10%, machinery and equipment 8% sectors related to sustainable
products (7%) where exceptional growth reaching 60 million tons by 2020 has been predicted. J.M. Fortain and S. Gadrey.
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Aluminum is a metal with a high corrosion resistance compared to steel and iron due to the formation of a protective
layer due to the reaction of metals to air so that the aluminum protects from corrosion. Aluminum alloy has a weld metal
ductility value that tends to be smaller than parent metal than the weld metal ductility value of steel. In the shipping,
aluminum 6061 is widely used as a construction frame material such as a frame in stiffener construction, which means
construction in offshore buildings. This aluminum series is the best suited for construction, especially shipping construction,
due to its ductility, formability when forged, and corrosion-resistant [10],
Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG), also known as Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW), is a welding process using heat from an electric
arc produced between a tungsten electrode and a parent metal as shown in Figure 1. Argon gas is used as a shield from
outside air influence so that it does not produce slag and free from welding spatter [11], [12], Electrodes use tungsten rods
that can produce electric arcs without melting. When needed, filler metals shaped consumable wires can be added externally
to the arc [13], The speed of feeding the filler metal can be adjusted regardless of the amount of electric current so that the
penetration of the welding will be well controlled. This arrangement allows TIG welding to be suitable for both thin and thick
plates [14],
The Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) process is one of the methods used to weld aluminum because it is easy to
apply, inexpensive, and produces high-quality joint [13],
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Figure 1. Scheme of GTAW Process [15],

The aluminum 6061 joint process is often carried out by imposing the GTAW or GMAW process because it is much
easier and economical [16], The use of the GTAW process in welding aluminum and its alloys is based on penetration into
weld grooves or fissures, which can be regulated, so that the quality and quality of welds can be improved [12], However,
the GTAW process still has its challenges and risks of welding defects in the form of surface or sub-surface cracks, undercut,
porosity, or subsurface inclusions [17], The occurrence of hot cracking and softening in the welding area and HAZ are
becoming a major problem in welding aluminum [16], [18],
Several studies related to aluminum welding's mechanical properties using the GTAW process have been carried out,
such as research conducted by Lakshman Singh et al. [19] on aluminum 5083 showed that an increase in tensile strength as
the welding speed increases to the optimum speed and then decreases. C.W.'s research Mohd Noor et al. [20] showed that
an increase in welding current would increase heat input, and the possibility of defects forming also increased. Besides, high
welding currents also reduce the yield strength, tensile strength, and toughness value of the aluminum alloy 5083.
Experimental results C Prabaharan et al. [21] concluded that an increase in welding current and gas flow rate would increase
the weld deposit area while increasing the voltage would reduce the weld deposit area. When all other welding parameters
are held constant, increasing current will increase the weld penetration depth and width and the size of the weld bead.
Whereas weld penetration is more influenced by welding speed than variables other than current. If the welding speed is
slow, the heat input speed increases so that the weld width and weld height are also increased [15], The study of Mayur. S
et al [22] showed an increase in hardness and refinement of grain in the weld area with increasing the welding current used.
This research using the current variation to weld aluminum 6061 with filler metal 5356 using the GTAW process. This
research aims to joint aluminum 6061 using the GTAW process with current variations to get the best joint and determine
the joint results' mechanical properties, microstructure analysis of the GTAW process results, and the exact current on the
welding of aluminum 6061. The metal jointed is aluminum 6061 with a thickness of 6 mm using a current variation of 100A,
110A, andl20A.
Some of the parameters that influence the GTAW process are [23]: 1) Currents. The welding current is the most
influential variable in the arc welding process, which will control the electrode combustion rate, fusion depth, and weld
geometry. The Current influences the shape of the weld bead, welding speed, and welding quality. Most GTAW processes use
direct current at negative electrodes (direct polarity) because they produce better weld penetration depth and higher
welding speeds than positive electrodes (reverse polarity). 2) Electric voltage. Electric voltage has a difference in electrical
potential between the tip of the welding wire and the weld pool liquid's surface. The welding voltage can be fixed or adjusted
depending on the welding equipment. The voltage will determine the shape of the fusion zone and the height of the weld.
3) Welding speed. Welding speed is the electrode rate at which the arc is moved alongside the welding joint. The welding
speed is an important parameter that will affect the heat input in the GTAW process. 4) Heat Input. Heat input is a relative
measure of energy transferred per unit length of the weld. The higher the heat input, the slower of cooling rate. Conversely,
the lower heat input, the faster of cooling rate. Therefore, such as preheating and interpass temperature, heat input is an
important characteristic that affects the cooling rate, which can affect the mechanical properties and microstructure of weld
metal and HAZ. 5) Protective gas. Protective gases are used in GTAW to prevent welding metal contamination from the
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atmosphere. This contamination can produce porosity, weld cracks, and even changes in the liquid metal's chemical
composition. Besides that, the protective gas also has a big influence on the stability of the electric arc. 6) Metal filler. The
filler metal is generally used for plate thicknesses above 2 mm, has a chemical composition similar to that of the parent
metal. Filler diameters are between 1.6 and 3.2 mm, and automatic systems are usually at room temperature of the coil.
The advantages of the GTAW process include: i) produce high-quality welding joints with low distortion ii) free from
welding sparks & slags iii) use with or without filler metals iv) weld almost all metals v) allow independent control of heat
sources or filler addition metal vi) make it possible to control variable or welding parameters accurately [15],
Aluminum 6061 is a type of aluminum-magnesium-silicon alloy. A1 6XXX series aluminum alloy is a type of aluminum
that can be heat-treatable. Alloys in this system have lower strength than other alloys but are very ductile with excellent
formability for forging. Besides, the A1 6XXX series is very sensitive to heat cracking yet has good corrosion resistant
properties. Aluminum 6061 is classified as a metal that is quite difficult to weld. It also includes in the heat-treatable category,
which means it can be strengthened by mechanical working and precipitation hardening [24],

2. Methods

The welding process of aluminum 6061 with a 300 mm x 120 mm and a thickness of 6 mm is carried out at the Metal
Industries Development Center using a GTAW machine. The GTAW process uses a 25 Volt voltage and Argon protective gas
flow rate of 15 liters per minute with a strong current variation of 100 A, 110 A, 120 A. The electrodes used are 2.4 mm
diameter tungsten. The filler rod used in this study was ER 5356, with a diameter of 2.4 mm. The 6061 aluminum welding
uses a single V butt joint type joint with two passes and a groove angle of 60°. After visual testing, radiographic x-ray testing
is carried out using an Eresco MF4 model machine with 120 kV power and 4.5 mA current for 1 minute and using a 4 x 10inch film to check any indications defects in the test specimen. This radiography uses a Single Wall Single Image (SWSI) beam
illumination technique.
After that, the metallographic test begins with cutting the specimen, mounting, then sanding until it becomes delicate
using sandpaper number 5000 and polishing before dipping it into the Keller's reagent etching solution to check the weld
area and its surroundings both in macro and micro application using an optical microscope. Hardness measurements are
made at 3 points in each area, and the experiment gap is 0.02 mm using Vicker's micro method with a load of 200 gf for 5
seconds. Sampling for tensile test refers to the AWS D1.2 standard with two test specimens for each current variation. The
test results obtained are then processed for analysis and conclusions following the objectives of this research.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Visual Analysis of Welding Results

The test results of the 6061 aluminum GTAW process refer to the AWS D1.2 standard. Visual testing shows that the
aluminum 6061 GTAW process is well jointed. The face and root sides look unified and are well connected for variations in
currents of 100 A, 110 A, and 120 A. The overall experimental results look good visually and can be accepted to be continued
with other tests, as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Results of the GTAW Process Visually with Current (Amp) : (a) I =100 A, (b) 1=110 A, (c) I = 120 A.

3.2. Analysis of Radiographic Examination

After the visual testing, then radiographic testing is performed and the results are shown in Figure 3. This radiographic
test uses an ERESCO MF4 machine with sources from separate X-ray rays. In radiographic testing, there is an indication of
porosity defects in welds using 100 A and 120 A currents.
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Figure 3. Radiographic Test Results of the GTAW Process with Current (Amp) I =100 A, 110 A, and 120 A.

3.3. Analysis of Defects and Macrostructures
The results of the macro structure test show the area of gas tungsten arc welding weld like weld metal, fusion weld,
and heat affected zone as in Figure 4. The It also shows the porosity defects in the joint results using currents of 100 A and
120 A and this is following the results of the previous radiographic tests. This porosity is caused by the diffusion of hydrogen
during the welding process [25], According toAWS D 1.2, [26] the greatest number of defects must not exceed 2 mm, as long
as 25 mm must not exceed 10 mm.
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Figure 4. Macrostructure Examination with Current (Amp) : (a) I =100 A, (b) 1=110 A, (c) I = 120 A.

3.4. Analysis of Tensile Test
Figure 5 shows the result of the tensile test of the aluminum joint 6061 according to the AWS D1.2 standard using
current variations on the GTAW process. All test specimens fracture occurs in the base metal area and can be accepted in
accordance with AWS D1.2. Figure 6 shows the tensile strength of a welded joint using a 110 A current of 152 Mpa with
deviation standard SD1= 56,66 and SD2 = 53,67, which is higher than the other two specimens with different current
variations but lower than the tensile strength of base metal of 280 MPa. It occurs because of the effect of softening on
aluminum during heating [27],
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Figure 6. Tensile Test Results with SD1= 56,66 and SD2 = 53,67.

3.5. Analysis of Microstructure Examination
Based on A1 alloy 6061 series's microstructure photographs, as shown in Figure 7, there are two different contrasts color.
First is the dark color, as it refers to the reference obtained. The resulting dark color is the α-AlFeSi phase, which is metaphase.
It means that this phase can change if it gets a high enough temperature.
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Figure 7. Microstructure Examination with Current (Amp) : (a) I =100 A, (b) 1=110 A, (c) I = 120 A.
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The second is a bright white color when referring to the white color reference produced because using a Keller etching
is Mg2Si. The use of an etching solution will affect the image of the microstructure produced [28], The shape and size of the
same grain (equiaxed) are also seen in the weld area after changing grain shape from the long flat during the welding process,
and the second phase particles can also affect the strength and tenacity of the results of the welding process [29],
3.6. Analysis of Hardness Test

The next test is hardness testing using micro-hardness tests (micro Vickers), with the results shown in Figure 8. The
most significant hardness test results are found on the weld metal. For hardness in the base metal area to be the smallest
hardness than three other regions, namely HAZ, weld metal, and fusion weld. The highest hardness value for the weld area
is 87.55 HV using 11 0 A current variations, higher than the two specimen joint using 100 A and 1 20A currents. The specimen's
hardness value varies and is not linear for any increase in welding current due to differences in heat input during the GTAW
process. Overall, the weld metal area contains the highest hardness value compared to other areas due to many grain
boundaries and the existence of the Mg2Si phase formed during the welding process [30], The microstructure's increased
hardness is caused by the rapid cooling rate experienced in the welding area, which produces a super-saturated solid
solution. During subsequent cooling and natural aging phenomena, very fine Mg2Si precipitate may have formed near the
welding area [11],
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4. Conclusion
Aluminum 6061 metal joint with GTAW process using 25-volt voltage parameters, Argon protective gas flow rate of 15
liters per minute using ER 5356 filler rod 2.4 mm in diameter and 2.4 mm diameter tungsten electrode with single V butt
joint type joint and 60° groove angle were successfully well done. The test results show that 110 A current gives better results
compared to the other two variations of current with a tensile strength of 152 MPa and hardness of 87.55 HV and no defects
in the test specimen. The appropriate current in the GTAW process will provide welding results with good mechanical
properties and microstructure.
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